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Dal out-slugs, out-scores 
Army in wide open tilt 1*111

i -

By PAUL FARLEY
The game was not a very good E jS;:

Dalhousie Tigers completely out- .
classed the Halifax Garrison team, indication of Dalhousie’s strength |g 
trouncing them 10-1 at the Dal because the Army team could not W 
Rink Saturday night. It was a compare with Dalhousie’s except | 
rough and tumble “pond-hockey” in one department. Their goalten- -g 
type of game in which the caliber der, MacKenzie, although very 
of boxing was sometimes higher lucky at times, was outstanding on 
than that of the hockey. several occasions especially

against Jamie Levitz who spent a 
frustrating evening getting “al
most goals.”

ARMY ON MANOEUVERS

;
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jBAULD SCORES 5
Don Bauld paced the Tigers to 

their exhibition victory with five 
goals and one assist. He acted as 
the sparkplug for the whole team.
Three of his goals were unassist- iod, Army gave up in hockey and
ed and two of them were picture decided to try their hand at a lit- .............
efforts. His first goal of the sec- tie brawling. Not to be denied, the 
ond period was a good example of Dal team rose to the occasion in 
hard work and determination. He sterling fashion and soon their a...

fought alone for the puck in the bench was empty. The fight errup- 
army corner, came up with it, ted when Brian Beckett went down 
brought it out in front of the net, to the ice with an injury and an
and backhanded a sharp angle unidentified Army player jumped
screen shot past MacKenzie, the on top of him. In no time Hal
Army goalie. At 16:20 of the same Murray and Toussaint of the Army __________________ _______________________
period he started outside the blue- team had squared off and start- tQ g brawl in wbjcb several play- or both of the players might have ferees missed several calls on off 
line, skated around a couple of ed swinging. It is hard to say who n H this battle been injured unnecessarily.
Army players, used his wings to got the better of whom because ers took part. During this battle, FVFNT , , .. . . ,, .
decoy theydefense out of position the principals were lost in the me- the outstanding play was a beaut- E^NT seemed at time to be unable to
and slid a shot past MacKenzie lee that followed. iful flying tackle made by A1 Car- / h "ilai C0Pe with the high spirits of the
whom he fooled completely. Things quieted down again but ter on Thompson. The referees ^efit after an Xrmy player Players-

John MacKeigan played a good this was short-lived. Just: after seemed to be at a loss to handle who had just taken "him into Due to lack of publicity, the

Ss W^er0nî,a,esie^5 concern*' &SS Ta‘t T« ZTJZZlZ “ fact,‘at
tain, DockSDrma^rand’ Hal Mur"- men started a, wrestiing match in “ * *7™= S°7 °‘the

the Army corner which turned m were treat g----------b----------The game itself couldn’t be rated Dal fans nearly came to blows
as exciting because the score was with some of the Army players, 
so one-sided. Army were never in The fans never seemed to get tir- 
the game from the start. They
were outskated, outshot, and hope- , ... ,
lessly outplayed even though there scored or came up with a good 
were a lot of new faces on the Dal play, 
team. The defense was adequate
for this game. However the de- The Dal players seemed loose 
fense made a lot of mistakes and relaxed on the bench indic- 
which could have cost them goals ating that they were not worried 
had they been playing a better about losing the game. However,

this did not stop them from work- 
The officiating of the game left ing hard and they were well re

something to be desired. The re- warded for their efforts.
The main value of the game 

was to give Dalhousie a chance to 
gain some experience working to
gether as a unit. The victory will 
also give the team added confid-
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""mMid way through the second per-
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Jamie Levitz (dark uniform) fires wide of th > raping Garrison goal in Saturday night's 
action at the Dal Rink. Levitz broke in alone on Garrison netminder MacKenzie in the second 
period but was rushed and missed his mark. Tne speedy winger hit the post on two other 

and was outguessed on another pair of chances. (Photo by Purdy)occasions

sides and potential penalties and

' men were

ray.
-

PARTICIPATE IN ed of cheering every time Dal

COMMERCE WEEK CONFIDENCE GAINED
I ’

COMMERCE BALL — MONDAY, JANUARY 14th
$3.00

team.

9:00 to 1:00 — LORD NELSON
TICKETS — BEN SWIRSKY — TIM UNWIN 

JUDY MacMAHON — PEGGY MAHON 
DAVE THOMPSON — BOB HOWARD 
DICK THOMPSON — ROY LOGAN ence.

AnnouncingMOVIE — FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th 
7:30 to 9:30 — R.M. 21, A & A BUILDING 25c i .

the
yf -"7FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th il

HouseSWEATER DANCE
9:00 to 1:00 — DAL GYM — 75c and $1.25

Sweater Queen to he Chosen
* H of

Rodneyy il il
■ rifU#.

Whatever became of : Men's WearEXPORT
Lucy Borgia, It is a tribute to our Home Ec. course 

that the name of this little girl is celebrated 
wherever food is eaten and wine is drunk. 
Lucy, early in her course, gave unmis
takable evidence that food to her was not 
merely a means to an end but an end 
in itself. Herself a sparing eater, she 
encouraged guests to enjoy each meal as 
if it were their last. With a few simple 
ingredients, Miss Borgia could produce 
a banquet to end all banquets. Her 
Omelette a la Fine Toadstools is still 
talked about in hushed voices. The few 
contemporaries who survived her, otten 
recalled this gentle lady diligently tending 
her little kitchen garden of Deadly Night
shade, Foxglove and Hemlock. You don’t 
find cooking like Lucy's in the college 
cafeteria these days.

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

NFCUS DISCOUNT
CLASS OF ’02?* Lord Nelson 

Shopping Arcade*
-»
>

1400 — SUMMER POSITION — 1400
for

■T) UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
,*

with the

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA•*
r;r.:-

Up to $537 A Month 
For Graduate Students

$245 to $305 A Month 
For Undergraduates

Plus, where applicable, travel allowance 
to and from positions and subsistence in 
the field.

Most positions are for students with a background in 
Engineering or Science, notably Forestry, Geology 
and Agriculture, but some will be drawn from other 
faculties as well.
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The safest recipe for keeping 
your finances healthy is found 
inaBofM Personal Chequing 
Account. Open yours today.

*
to 3 muon imam

ramy

5-

Bank of Montreal
"ScutTe.

/j Details and application forms available at
»

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE■*

ORTHE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

Quinpool Road & Harvard Street Branch, 225 Quinpool Road:
G. R. D. GREENING, Manager

»
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS - JANUARY 31.-<


